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NEW ZEALAND CARTOON ARCHIVE TRUST 

Cartoons are an important historical resource. In my re-
cently publisl-ed book, On 11 Roll: A hi$1my of Qnnbling 
1111d Lottt:ria in New ZozL2n4, I included 38 cartoons and 
caricatures gleaned from a variety of 50urces, the Akx-
andtr Turnbull Ubrary, (espe::ially the Frtt l..ana Collec-
tion) two other resean.:h libraries, the newspapers them-
Sl'lves, one cartoonist, ii handful from private collections 
and an even smaller number from the rewly established 
(1992) New Zealand Cartoon Archive In Wellington.. 
Some of these were unrovered by chaN:e, a few 
sourced and the rest were found after laborious page 
turning of newspapen and magaxines that demanded 
oodles of patience and roncentration. 

Why ti-en did I spend so m uch time searching for car-
toons? I believe that alongside your words they add 
pertinency, humour and immediacy to the themes lhat 
you are eq>loring and events you are discussing. llW! 
best artoonUts are at once amU$ing, expressive, acutely 
observant, and patently clear in highlighting the foibles 
and hypocrisies o f the human oondition. They explore, 
as othcT oommentators have remarked, the 'unofficial 
history'. They oonvey an image and an observation bet· 
ter dw\ photogr;lphs are able to d o and their inclusion 
adds excitement to the appearance of a historical 
Uti= 

Thus it would be marvellous for lcllow researdlers not 
to have share my frustrations by spending countless 
hours s.eart:hing for suitable cartoons. Help is at hand. 
The burgeoning Cartoon Archive, part of the Drawing 
and Prints Division on the third floor of the Alexander 
Turnbull Libriuy, is the beginning of a Jong oven:lu.e re-
pository for OUT cartoon heritage that stretches bad; tl;I 
the nineteenth century. It aims to house the works of as 
many past and present New Zealand cartoonists as there 
is space to hoUJe them, and funds to purchase and c.ata· 
loguethem. 

11\e prime mover behind the establishment of the New 
Zealand. cartoon Archive was write!' and publisher Ian F 
Grant who r('Q)gnised the need for a national cartoon 
collectiofl wl\ile researching for his book Tht Uru1u/JroJ"-
isd Vmion (1980). Grant brought his concept of an ar-
chive to Jim Traue, then Alexander Turnbull librarian. 
Traue was intrigued and. interested b u.I realising there 
would re little chance of securing Government funding 
during a lime of financial restraint looked elsewhere for 
a suitable model. Following a trip to the United States he 
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came up with the idea of a trust that would take on the 
task of providing funds for acquisition if, in return, the 
library would index the material. Thus with a seeding 
grant from the Lotteries Grants Board and both the Na-
tional and. Tum bull Libraries, five trustees were appoint· 
ed (cartooni!t Ian Grant, nati.onaJ libra.ria:n Margaret 
c.aider, lawyer Hugh Rennie, newspaper publisher Mi-
chael Robson and cartoonist Tom Scott), an editor/ 
manager/curator (Susan Foster) was chosen and. spon-
sors were soughl To date EOJZ, Tasman Pulp and 
Paper, Qa.nta5 Ah-lines, Bryce Francis Graphla, Anni· 
tron Paper, Southpac Trusts, KPMG Peat Marwick and 
Macalister Maz.engarb Perry Castle have climbed on 
board. Up to the present time the Archive has acquired 
some 5,500 original cartoons and more than 3.000 bro-
mides, rapid photographic prints, received in regular 
monthly batches from most of the country's newspape?S 
and magazinl'!'i. We have a rich cartooning heritage and 
most •re represented in the Archive - from the Brom-
heads who drew for the earliest Fru I.an«, through to 
the expatriates Th.vid Low, Nicholas Garland and Les 
Gibbard, the elder statesmen Gordon Minhinnick. Sid 
Scales, Neville Lodgi! and Eric Heath to the cwrent crop 
of sa.tirifts which include Tom Scott, MWT.tiy Ball, Bob 
Brockie, Trace Hodgson, Garrick Tremain illilOng many 
more,allblessedwithoutrageoustalent. 



In 1994 Susan Foster obtained a grant from the Na-
tional Ubruy Trustees Committee to employ a person 
to input key information from each of the cartoons on IO 
Tapuhi, the Turnbull Library data b<lsc of collection in-
formation. When completed, researchers will be able to 
source particular cartoons on specified is.sues by tapping 
into the base by subjeet or keywords in the caption. One 
of the Archive's major cNJlcnges is to make money 
from the collection it already holds.The Drawings and 
Prints section of the Twnbull is primarily archival but in 
an attempt to separate Its public collections from the Ar-
chives a Pictorial Reference Service has been establi.shed 
selling copies of items from original photographs, mape: 
ard posters. The hope is that cartoon copies will be dis-
tributed through the same service. Susan Foster believes 
that cartoon usage could rise, along with the archive's 
profile, and the acqubition of much needed revenue. 

So far the Cartoon archive has been able to pay for the 
purchases of the original works and its operationi.1 
ca>ts, r.llsing money from subscriptions, donations, 
sponsorships and exhibitions. The last-named has given 
the archive its best e>o:posurc. TI.ere have been two so 
far. Thi? first, A Bil of Cheek, cartoons of Sir Robert Mul-
doon, was laund\ed in the Beehive late in tm, and later 
in National ArchiVfl before a tw\>year nationwide tour 
in galleries and museums. The second, The Daily Smile, 
represented worb from retired Dominion cartoonist 
Eric Heath. After display in the Archives they are now 
on 11.similarnational tour. The Archive's most ambitious 
promotion oomes In November this year when 50 car-
toons of New Zealand's most famous international car-

toonist, David Low, on lo.an from theCentttofCanooos 
arod Caricature at the University ol Kent and the New 

High Commission in London, will be exhibited 
aot theNaotional U"brarybeforea n.Jtionwidetour. 

Exhibitions bring in income but al50 cost money iUld 
keeping the Archive solvent is sometime$ a very 
run thing. EarlierthisyeartheArchl.vewaslookingat a 
shortfall of $15,000 to continue open.ting for the year 
and a further $20,(.00 to COveT" the costs of mounting the 
D.ivid Low e:dubition. Fortunately, and much to Susan 
Fostel""s relief, the precarious flnand.al position has been 
temporarily eased in very rerent days by a generous un-
taogged donation from Mrs Jenny Gibbs, wen-known pa-
tron of the art5. ShehasapersonalinterestintheCar-
toon Archive. Her father Ross Gore was a well-known 
illustrator and historian who compiled the cartoon se-
ries, It Happatcd in New Ztaland, which ran for more than 
2!J years in nine different New l.ealand. newspapn 
through the 1940s and 50s. She has also dcnated a large 
nurrber of her father's originaol dnwings to the Archive. 
Nonelheles.s the Archive's long-term survival is not rer-
tain. The easiest way to 5\lpport the institution is to join 
it by sending $25 to Susan Foster, PO Box 12349, Well-
ington. Membershlp brings a copy al the Archive's quar-
terly newsletter Quiplash, diKOunts on publications, and, 
more importantly for historians in the iong-tcnn. acttSS 
to a marvellous, catalogued resource wher'e one is not 
plagued with the diffici..tlties of struggling though pages 
of a dull newspaper searching for the right cartoon to en-
liven a text. 
David Grant 

EDITORIAL and offer their ad.vice; we all know we are a disputatious 
bunch. Rather, it seems, that historians' expertise has not 
been sought at all. The television docudr.ul'Y New Zea.-
land at War' is a case in poinL Nowhere in that series has 
the voice of an historian been heard explaining New z.ea-
land's participation in the Second World War. Two histo-
rians were: featured during the series - Angus Ross and 
Ian Wards - but they were interviewed as soldiers and 
their historical expertise was unexpk>ited. And neither 
was there any evidena: of historioll advice in the end 

Histo:y is big news at the moment. Over the last few credits of each programme, although arddval and mili-
months, aspects of our have become public is- tary advisors feature. One result of such lack of histori-
sues: the contested history of Moutu.a C.udcns, VE Day an$' comments has been,. 1$ we all know, ao series th.at 
commemora.tions, 'War Stories', and 'New Zealand at was jumbled, al times ahistorical, and short on context 
war. History has featured in the newspapers. mOOe it to and interprelation. 
the news at night, has been 'profiled' on 'Holmes', and PHANZA is dearly concerned about the paucity of 
viewed at the cinem.i. A recent issue of TM LislD!u in- historians' contribution lo public di5CUS5ion and presen-
cluded a request for historical film, photogniphs, and tations of OUT history. So\ll\d historical comments from 
diilries for a televhed socfal history of rugby in New profe!;sionals working in the area is central to any public 
Zealand - a clear sign that h istory is becoming flavour of debate on OUT past. PHANZA Wa<i established in part to 
the month for the il.SliOrted media. tackle issues such as these. The Executive Committee has 

Yet while history has grac::ed our screens and papen. written to the producers of 'New Zealand at War' point-
historians have been notably absenL With a few excep- ing out the broad range of historical advice that was 
lions, historians' voices ha.Ye not been heard oonunen.t- available to them, and indicating some of the problems 
ing on these events, pladng them in histcrical context, that arose through failing to seek that. nus is shutting 
offering a critical perspective, or 'imply enhancing pub- the door after the horse has bolted, however, historians' 
lie undemanding of our pas.I. Newspapers solk:i.ted the expertise needs to be included from the outset. Unless 
views of a small d utch of historians to provide a 'back- OUT voio:$ ue hean1 offering interpretations and critical 

to Mouhlao Ca.rdcns, but such input from profes- penpectives, commentary on our history will continue 
sionaJ historians has been tar!. 10 be Jed by ;tiumalists, armchair historians, and the likes 

How can we explain this silence? It's surely not the of Neil Roberts. 
case that historians are loath to eiqlresS their opinions Bronwyn O;UJ.ey (Presidmt) 
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PROFlLE OF A PUB UC tDSTORIAN 

2. HARRY EVlSON 

0n the day Harry Evison WU born in Beckenham, 
Christchurch in 1924, the third in a family of five, Bril:is.h 
flags were alort and schools a nd bus.inesses were closed. 
New Zulanders were commemorating Empire Day • 24 
May. His father, a newspaperman working on the Mm· 
chester Guardian, had been advised to emigrate to New 
Zealand because or his health, and worked at the Pre$$, 
and the Christdrurdi Sim before becoming the first man-
ager ol 1he List.mu, when it was established in 1936. In 
Britain he had linlcs with the Fabians and the left wing of 
the Liberal Party. A Methodist, Evison senior was open-
mindcd and a prodigious reader with a passion ror histo-
ry; he was Harry's primary influence during his fonna-.. 

years. His mother, born in lyttelton, brought differ-
ent influenres. She was a staunch Methodist, pro-
hibitionist and vigorously anti-Labour bec;al.l$e she be-
lieved the party was dominated by Catholics and under 
the influenoe of the brewery magnates. 

At West Christchurch High School Harry came under 
the influence of the flamboyant and unorthodox E f" de 
Berry who believed that every student should Iu.rn at 
his or her own pace and promoted the concept or a fully 
rounded education as opposed to the rigid teacher-based 
instruction, often by rote. that was the mindset of the 
day. The Methodist Bible Cass was of equal importance, 

up to the war, not the least of which was on the rights tiki District High School on the East Coast but within a 
and wrongs of pacifism then dominating Bible class year fell out with the Chief Iru.pector of Maori Schools 
thought and action, 'The great ferment of ideas gave me (William Parsonage) who Mused to allow him to teach 
a window on the world; Hany recalled. history to Maori students u they had no 'head' for the 

Later as religion and padfum lost their appeal, he 1efl past and their future was best served, it was considered, 
his derir.a1 job in an insurance ftrm to join the Air fon-e by a vocationally-<>rientated education. Teaching: 5tint$ 
at the age of 18 in 1942. He b"amed in radar and went to in Reefton and at Linwood High in Christd111l'Ch fol-
the Admiralty Islands in 1945 to assist, in a small way, in lowed before he became a seniOT lecturer in history in 
the attack on Japan. Restless on demobilisation and the S«Ordary department of Ovi.stchurch Tca<:hen Col-
wanting to 'do some good in the world' Harry b"aincd as lege in 196'. Dissent pursued him. Harry believed that 
a primary school teacher, finished a RA. begun in Ohak- teacher training should be school-based primarily rather 
ea and lhesis on Ngai Tahu at Victoria Universi· than institution-based and advocated Stlldenls serve 
ty under John Belglehole. The genesis for this interest eight weeks each term in schools instead of four. 'The 
arose after one his aunts met and marriOO a Maori from vast majority of his colleagues, fearing change in the 
Rapaki near Lyttelton. It puzzled Harry why the pa doseted 1960:. and 70s and wilh their own vested inter· 
seemed so imp:iverished with so little land still in th@ir esls in the status quo, were bitterly oppoi;ed. He lost the 
ownen;hip and nearly illl the inhabitants employed in battle. A teaching stint at Dunedin's Queen's High sub-
unskilled work. sequently 1ed to a position in Student Services at Ota.go 

Hany was intrigued bul there were frustrations. Bea· University where, with student money, he organised the 
gJehole was sceptical because he was unfamiliar with building of the University Oubs and Societies Centre 
race relations rcscan:h which was unusual for the time. which he operated as manager until his retirement in 
More galling was the refusal of the Maori Affairs De- 1983. 

to allow him access to their archives because Harry had wanted to return to historical research for 
the prev.illing belief was that Maori should be pointed some time. Retirement enabled him to take the time to 
to the future, not the past'. Hany recalled that because of become well versed in recent developments in New Z-ea-
that p:iHcy, the Department perttived him as a potential land race relations historiography and revisit the Ngai 
source of mischief who might 'stir things up'. He relied Tahu story. The basic argument in his thesis Wil.5 that the 
o n mall!ria.I from family contacts with Tuahiwi Maori, spiritual impoverishment of Canterbury Maori was due 
Mackays' Compendium of Documents relating to South almost entirely to the loss of land. That was ill odds with 
Island Maori land trMlsactions, published works and a the prevailing orthodoxy that it wu ii f'6Ychological col· 
thorough examination of offidal papers. lapse, ii culture clash in which Maori were subjugated in 

When the thc!sis was finished in 1952 Harry was leach- heart and spirit by the dominance and lmpbdt supenorl 
Ing in CromwelL ilttracted by a proximity to climbing ty or European culture Harry had shown that before 
and thejoysolsma.11-townlife.In 1954 hemovedtoT!ld- 3 the South bland land purchases occurred Cantcrbury 



Maori were eoonomically prosperous with well estab-
lished agriculturally-based ind.11$tries and trading up 
and down the roasts and rivet"S. But his argument had 
lain dormant for JS yea.rs and in 1983 he was keen to re-
open the debate, stimulated by a sense of deep intustice 
that the Ngai Tahu had suffered owing to their loss of 
laOOaOO m11na. 

Fortuitously, it coindded with the beginning of the es-
tablishment ol the Waitangi Tribunal In 1985 he ilp-
proached the Ngai Tahu Trust Boord offering to re-
search and give evidence on its behalf to a 
parliamentaJy select committee that he considered 
might follow the public:atiOl'I of the Oa.yton O:munittee 
Report on Crown Pastoral Lease Land. If the committee 
were to reconunend freeholding of some or all of this 
land Harry advised Ngai Tahu that they would have a 
good case for thei.rowndaim.s on some of this property. 
The select committee did nol eventuate but his appetite 
for inquiry was whetted. ffa resulted in the 
1986 publication of a booklet, Ngiti Tahu Urnd Rights, 
which ran to three editions. When the Tribunal was re-
constituled lo investigate land claims back lo 1840 he 
worked u a full-time researcher for Ngai Tahu on all the 
Maori land purchases in Canterbury and Otago. With 
belated access to Department of Maori Affairs archives 
whkh included the very important documents on the 
1879 Smith-Mann Commission which Investigated the 
Kemp, Abma, Otago md Murihiku land pun:hases. he 
wu able to vindicate, in his view, his 'modesr thesis 
that land kJ5.S was primariJy causal in explaining Maori 
social and spiritual deprivation in Canterbury. With his 
responsibilities to Ngai Tahu romplete {he took particu-
lar pet'Sllading the Maori Appellate Court 
to throw out a land claim by Ngati Toa and Rangitane 
for ownel$hip of sections of bnd in the south by ron-
quest in favour of Ngai Tahu), he determined on a more 
detailed history. With the blessing and ena:mragernent 
ofNg.ai Tahu· and witMut their ·he wrote 
and published the prodigious T t Wai Pounamu: tht 
Gremston.e Island: A Hislcny of tht Soutlrtrn Maori During 
£11rope:rm Coloni.Wi:m of Nnii Zozland, to critical acclaim· 
and SUCC'eS.5 as the non-fiction winner at the 1994 New 
Zealand Book Awanb. 

This book was the culmination and natun.l ronse-
quenre ol all his research into Ngai Tahu. In the interim 
he published the much smaller Trmty of Waitangi 11n4 
Npi Tahu Clldms with Ann Panonson. Jim McAloon and 
Bill Dacker and provided the commentaries on Mark 
Adam's South Island historical in Urnd of 
Memorits. Harry has spent some of his time rebutting 
contrary views of the Treaty and its daims. In 1988 he 
wrote a rebuttal to Hilda Phillip's Let tht Truth Bt 
Known and has so again in June of this year, in the form 
of a book review, of Stuart Scolfs The Travesty Of Wai-
timgi. 1t is interesting,' he conunents, 'that beth these 
people have had JcgaJ training and were expert at sekd· 
ing material from troaty claims that suit their own advo-
cacy of the TribuN.I being too powerful o r completely 
unnecessary.' He was incensed that both writers rmde 
pmona.I attacb on people; Scott for example denigrat-
ing Tribunal member Judge Eddie Durie as being from 
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the Rangita:ne ·a 'slave tribe'· 'a nasty insinuation, un· 
true and totally irTelevant' If Mr Scott, Hany writes in 
his review, has done a servire as he daims, it is to have 
ttvealed the prejudice, the outstanding Ignorance and 
thelnvinc:ible priggishnessthat sustai.nslatter-0.aycol<>-
nialism today in the guise of 'pakeha backlash' . 

Han-y Ev:ison has a well-defined view ol historiogra-
phy. He cons.Iden It part science, part art. TheSdmce in 
history lies in the use ol the scientific method which re-
quires that the subject matter is derived form Ut"er"l:aina· 
bleevidcnce c:ompilcd iidcn.tifically-that Is oqectively 
and methodicaUy. 'c.onclusiora' drawn from history 
should be treated as assumptioN ol hypotheses ' ubject 
to revision in the light of fresh evidenre, as in normal 
scientific practice. 

The An in history lies in the narrative· in presenting 
the information in a style that ls intelligible, interesting 
and evocative of the circumstances in which the events 
took place.. n.e aim of the historian should be to give 
readers a vicarious experience of lhe past which will 
stimulate them to Wnk about the subject matter and 
draw their own a>nclusions.. Didactic historians fail to 
fill the second essential purpose of good litenture 
and art • to stimulate peopk! to Wnk for thmiselves 
rather than take their kl.eas a ai.thtd11J from a 'higher' au· 
thority. For this reason Harry is keen on the concept ol 
dramatic narrative in history- a narrative in which char-
acter, place and episode unfold as in a stage drama with 
dialogue and emotional tension where applicable - pro-
vided a11 are historically authentic. 

Despite the security o{ Government Superannuation. 
it is a modest payout, and Harry's role as historian for 
the Ngai Tahu from 1985 to 1993 has put a significant 
strain on his financial resources. Under tribunal tu.ring 
regulations he was paid the standard fee, an extremely 
humble for long hours of wort.. While he 
was delighted to have received a $12,000 Award in His-
tory for Tt these s ums did not cover his re-
search and travcl a>sts. 
retirement. He is currently researching a. biography of 
Walter Mantell, responsible for the South Island Maori 
land purcha.ses between 1848 .and 1852 and later Com-
missioner of Native Lands. 'Too many biographcn arc 
overly enamoured with their subjecls,' he believes. 'C.on· 
tra.ry to the common viewaexpres5ed by other historians 
I have found Mantell to be someWng of a rogue. There 
is no doubt he cheated Ng.ai Tahu out of much of their 
lands, albeit on the instructions of GeorgeGrey.H' 

In Ouistchurch Harry Evison shares a modest home 
with his wife Hillary, a former lectur"t!r in health educa· 
tion, on a coostal diff.tcp above Swnner with magnifi· 
cent views stretching out across the Pacific towards Ta.p-
uae--o-Uenuku, the Ka.ikoura Mountains, the northern 
headlan1s. of Horomaka (Banks Peninsula) and the sun-
rise. Their three children are all expatriates. Two sons 
live in Sydney. Jeremy is an orthopedic surgeon; Bmja-
min a graphic artist. Their daughie!' Penelope, a baroque 
flautist, has lived and worked in Europe for the pa.'lt 20 ,.. ... 
David Grant 



NEWS AND NOTES 

• As of 4 July PHANZA menfu-ship has reached 48 and 
four other membership applications are CWTently being 
processed. Most memben have qualified on the basis cl 
having a research qualifiaiti.on. Only one person so far 
has been declined membership because they did not 
meet the criteria. Among the members 28 are Welling· 
tonians, the rest having a wide geographical spread fTOm 
Wa.iheke l5Jand to Te Ar.au. Membcf's collectively have 
an impressive vmety and quality of publications, aver· 
aging approximately three books a head. PHANZJNE 
will print a full list ol members in iU next edition. We 
aim to have 100 membersbyChrutrnas 1995. 

• PHANZJNE notes with sadness the recent death ol Eric 
McCormick. proNbly the country's first public hislorian. 
BominJunel906 lhesonofa boot maker, he graduated 
from Victoria University and taught before writing the 
elegant Ldtm 111111 Arts in Nw Zodand (Wellington, 
1940). Following war service he established the War His-
tory Branch and loctured at Auckland before 
becoming a freelance writer in 1950. A mcticulous re--
searcher he compiled a biography of Alexander Tum-
bull, two wurks on painter Frances Hodgkiru and in 
OmOli: Plldji& Envoy wrote of the impact of Europeans. on 
Polynesians. Editor David Grant met him at Auckland 
Unh·ersity in 1980. 'He was warm, humble, self-effacing 
almost to the point of shyness but took a keen in!emit in 
the lives and works of the students whom he met. We 
delighted in his sense of anarchy'. EricM<.Cormkk died 
in Auckland on 23 March 1995, aged 88. 

•This year Or Geoff Rice at Canterbury University 
begun tcaclring a paper in Public and Applied History at 
flOSlgraduate level · devised, he notes, to meet a growing 
demand for History graduates from both prival!l' and 
public outside the traditional rareer paths of 
teaching and libr.lrianship. Otag;o University is hoping 
to take this development a stcy fw1her by launching. in 
1997, a Masters degree in Public History. Course rontrol-
leT' Dr Ab Trapentik states that it will provide histori-
ans with the knowledge, techniques, and analytical skills 
necess;iry to understand and practise history in the pub-
lic arena. 1he emphasis will be on the acquisition of spe-
cialist, practical skills and an understanding of the role 
of ethica:l issues involved in public history. Discussion 
on whether this course will be introduced is on-going. 

• There have been a couple ol changes on the PHANZA 
Executive Committee. Our inaugural Secretuy, Ben 
Schrader, has resigned to take up a dooonl scholanhip 
in the History Departrnent at the University of Mel· 
boume. Ben has been involved with PHANZA sinct 
mid·l994, and within the Committee, ha$ been a drivillg 
force in the need to make PHANZA and PHANZINE 
professional in outlook. It has been liugely through 

powers of penuasion that PHANZA has adopted 
a logo (displayed on the title page). We thank Ben for his 
work and lm ideas, and wish him well in Melbourne. 
Tony Nightingale ha$ taken over as Secretuy. 

•PHANZA has recently received a number ol offers of 
short·term re;earch ):lbs for historians. We have been 
able to pass on 5QfT'le niUl"ll.'5, but it would as.sist us great-
ly if members who are available for employmenl could 
notify us, providing any det.iils of experience 
and interests. 

• The Australasian Society for Historical Ait:haeology 
and Austnlian Institute fol' Maritime! Archaeology is 
holding a combined conference at the CSDID complex, 
Hobart. 22·25 October 1995. Fur1her information can be 
obtained from Paris Kostoglou/Mike Nash. C ultural 
Heritage Section, Parks and Wikllife Semce, PO Box 
44A,Hobart,7001. 

• 1be New Zealand Historical Association/Te Pouhere 
Korero conference will be held at Victoria UniVt.'nity, 
Wellington, 8-11 February 1996. Keynote speakers in-
clude Catherine Hall of the University of Essei;, who has 
published widely on gender history and colonialism, 
Daniel Walkowitz of New York University, who has. 
published on labour history and the history of film, and 
Australian anthropologist Ungton who has 
spoken and published extensively on issues of Aborigi· 
nal rights. Papers are invited on the themes of 'Con-
structing ourselves through varieties ol history', and 'Lo-
cations and idenlity. contrasting and a:impcting 
idcntitil'S'. Inquiries and abstracts should be sent by 
JULY 31 to Charlotte Macdonald, History or Manuka 
Henare, Maori Studies, both at Victoria Univenity, Box 
600, Wellington. We encourage PHANZA members to 
submit proposals on these themes. 

• ICOMOS {NZ), Audland Oty and the Auckland Civic 
Trust are arranging a conference on heritageissucs,fo· 

· prep;i.rationof hcri· 
anintema.tion-

from Freepost 4010, Conservation Manning Conference 
Travelwurks NZ Ltd, PO Box 28440, Auckland 1005. 

5 

• PHANZINE is pleased tocany in this issue PHANZA'5 
new logo, featwed on the title page. Many thanks to An-
drew Pillay who designed this for us. 



INSlTI1.rrlONS WHI0-1 EMPLOY HISTORIANS. A 
SERIES. 

In the third of our utidn on iniltitutior11 which em· 
ploy hlstorUns, McKinnon, editor of the 
New ZeaJand Historinl Atlas, reports on the nature 
and puq>(llH of h i& instihdfon. 

The Historical Atlas project got underway with the ap-
pointment of an editor and the assigning of a cartogra· 
phef to the protect in 1990. Now, five yean later, it is 
nearing: completion, the biggest single public history 
project over these yean, the Dictionary of New Zealand 
Biography aside. The Atlas has made a unique m uJtidis--
dplinary oontribution to history. It has drawn on the 
scholarship rot ju.st of historians, but of geographers, ar· 
chaeologim and scholars of Maoritanga, and also ex-
perts from other diverse fields, palynology, palaeontolo-
gy, economics, demography, sociology and even 
musirok>gy. 

The Atlas' pre5t!'Iltation is as diverse as its scholarship. 
Text is only one of the elements; more important 
graphics, both tables iU\d graphs, illwitntion, And most 
significant of all, the maps. The editors took a decision 
early on that if the Atlas were to be an atlas, and not an 
encydopeedia, then it must tell ib story primarily in 
maps, and they have stuck to this guideline the whole 
way through. Far from this meaning that then;' is one 
map per page, some pages have as many as seven or 
eight maps on them. although one map, or grouping of 
maps is usually dominant 

Nor are the maps just maps of New z.eaJand as a 
whole. Indeed at one point the editors pondered wheth-
er they could produce a New z.eaJand alias without any 
maps of the country as a whole! 'That has proved iJn.. 
practicable, but there many maps of regions, dis· 
tricts, particular towns and cities, neighbourhoods, 
streets and even house and building plans, which 
forms of maps too. This not only provides visual variety. 
it also allows the themes of the Atlas to be presented at a 
number of different levels. 

Re.den who have looked at the material to date lave 
responded just as well ii not better to In.formation pre-
&ented at a larger scale, i.e. at a rn'.lre local rather than a 

more general level, and this has encouraged the edilor5 
tokeeptothisappr<»cb. 

The subject matter oi the Atlas is also diverse. Follow· 
ing a loosely chronological framework. it proceeds 
through geological history, Maori explanations or origin, 
Maori oral tradition, archaeology, oontact history, into 
two big mkl.dle sectiom, one on the colonial period from 
c.1840 to 1900 and one on what is ailed the 'Dominion' 
period, from c.1890 to c.1960. The fina], short section of 
the Atlas is provisionally called 'post 60s' and attempts 
to relate development in oontemporary New Zealand 
back to the major thene explored in the rest of the At· 
I.as. The whole is presented through 100 double page 
spreads, or plates, which will all be in fuJI colour. 

The Atlas has drawn on the services of many scholars 
from around the country. Early on it was determined 
that contributors would always be paid fees, and also 
that if such tees were a ma)or source of income for a 
scholar they should be set at different rate from those for 
scholars who had a stipendiary institutional affiliation 
and were expected to contribute to such won. as part of 
their contract with their institution. The Atlas has been 
very- happy with this •rrangement and has used more 
than a dozen independent scholars in such a fashion. 
1bey have worked on subjects as diverse as exploration 
in the colonial era, surveying and property rights, sci· 
ence and fanning · the 'gras.slands revolution'· to name 
just a few. 

The Atlas has also employed historians full time. The 
editor is an historian (the deputy editor is a geographer) 
and Maori historian Owles Roya1 worked for the Atlas 
from 1992 to 1994. Recently departed senor researcher 
and PHANZA 5t.'Cl'\'tary Ben Scluader is another histori· 
an whom the Atlas has employed king term. From the 
end of 1992 to the middle of this year, he worked at the 
Atlas, initially part-time and then tuU time, on the plates 
on urban history. In total Ben has made the major contri-
bution to a dozen or the Atlas' plates · over ten perrent 

building of Wellington and Napier in the 1920s and 
1930s ·is reproduced below. 

The Atlas Is now In the latter phases of its prq:wation 
with the bulk of the research completed and publication 
!'dleduled for 1996. It is the cartographers now, rather 
than the historians, who are busy. 



PHANZA PROJECTS 

• The Executive Commiuee has ro-<>pted to its ranks Dr 
Kerry Tayior. Kcny recently graduated from Victoria 
University with a doctorate on the hls1ory of the Com-
munist Party in New Zealand. He has published widely 
in the area of labour history, and in 1991 co-edited Cul· 

J>ro;ect, of which he is a member. During 1995 Kerry is 
the National Llbrary Fellow, researching working-class 
identityinNewz.caland. 
• PHANZA has informed ICOMOS New Zealand (the 
Jntcrnational Council on Monuments and Sites) of its ex· 
istence and indicated that we have members working in 
the museum and heritage scctor. PHANZA took this 
step in the light of ongoing attempts by conservation ar-
chitects to exclude or minimise the role of historians in 
thepreparationofoonservationplans.An:hitectsrecent-
ly contacted ICOMOS, objecting to the Historic P1a<:e5 
Trusrs 'Guidelines for Preparing Conservation Plans' 
which emphasised a multi-disciplinary approach to the 
work involving equally the participation of historians, 
archaeologi.sts and architects. 'The heritage sector is 
booming. and historians should be aware that some in 
the lucrative industry do not welcome their expertise. 
•Recent comments by the Hon. Doug Graham <'!bout lhe 
callbn.> and cost of resNrchers working on Treaty claimS 

SEMINAR. REPORT 

10 April this year !MOW the first PHANZA seminar in the 
Stout Centre in Wellington. These gatherings are in-
tended to provide ut opportunity for members to med 
othc historians and to hear about wmk going on in 
different fie lds. 

Michael Kelly, a free..la!IC'e historian who works mostly 
on projects for the r:>epmtnent of Conservation and the 
Historic Places Trust, presented a talk on the conserva-
tion of the Govern.men! Buildings. Despite popular be-
lief, this structure is oot the largest wooden building in 
the world, and possibly not even in the southern hemi-

Jmnes K Baxter did not find an original copy of 
the Treaty of Waitangi in the vault, and a pistol was nev-
er found in the women's loos. 

Kelty placed the Go"-emment Buildings in their am-
tcxt as a product of the Fo'.lt ministry, and as a physica:I 
expression of the triumph o f centralism, completed in 
1876. The buildings housed the entire Wellington-based 
Q vil Servire, but did not oontain it for long - depart· 
ments began to move out in the 18805. The last inhabi-
tant, the Education Department, left in 1990. When first 
built, the complex wu physically isolated from the rest 

FUNDING lNFORMATION 

• Applic.atioru U> the New Zealand History Research 
Trust Fund dose on 15 October. The Awards are for 
theresearchand/orwritingofprojl:>ctSofsignificance 

have led PHANZA to make inquiries on this issue. 
PHANZA is cun-ently compiling information on the ap-
pointment and remuneration of historiU\8 and re!learch-
ers working throughout the Truty are<1 and public hist!> 
ry in general. We hope to inform membef's of this in the 
next isi;ue of PHANZJNE. 
• 1996 New Zealand Historical Association Conference: 
PHANZA has submitted a propcsal for a panel discus-
sion on 'Public History: Issues and Practice'. 
• Concerned (like so many others at present) about the 
number of inaccu:racies and the dear paucity of expert 
historical ad vice in the recent New Zaland Ill Wlil' series,. 
the Executive sent a Jetter to Communiaido, the produc-

emphasising the imporlanre of professional histori-
c.il input into such project$. The Executive also oontacted 
the series' funding agency, New :l.caland on AM, reiterat· 

dure whereby applic.ations for funding lo NZ on Air are 
assessed by a team of professionals. N Z on Air was very 
amenable to the suggestion, and a deputation from 
PHANZA will meet with them in July. Communic.ado 
did not receive ou.- 5uggestions in the same vein. 1be Ex-
fi!(;Utive received an extremely offCl'l5ivc and rode 
sponse, which included an imaginative and vivid sug-
gestion about where we should place our heads, etc etc. 
We have sent a copy of this le tter to NZ on Air,<'!nd shall 
keep 11tmbers infonned of the outcome. 

of the city,Jitti.ng on reclaimed land. By the time conser-
vation work began on it, however. it was almost com-
pletely hidden behind llJ\rteM!S and the rest of the city 
had moved in to surround it. 

In the second part of the talk Kelly described the work 
of restoration and conservation. 111ol' notional date the 
buildings are being restored to is 1907, but an obvious 
ei«:eption to this Is the chimneys which ol"iginally deco-
rated the roof. These, rem:ived in 1897 with the advent 
of :radiator heating. have been replaced by replM:as. Thi.I 
kind of contradiction illustrates the tension between his-
torical accuracy and thedestreforvlsual effe("t which is 
a strong feature of the proiect. Another concern is for 
safety; much of the frame of the building has been rein· 
forced with steel, and m uch original material elsewhere 
has been sacrificed. 

Restoration oompleted, the buildings will house the 
Victoria Univenity Law Faculty. Part of it will remain 
open to the public and there will be some spaces <kvot-
cd to historical displays. are needed for the 
preparation of d isplays - contact Michael Kelly througll 
the Department of Conservation if you are interested. 
One of the ideas for a display is to have a re-creation of 1 
c.ibinct meeting of the period in the room whet"eCabinet 
met. Any suggestions which one i t should be? 

HelenWaltfi 
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to New Zealand history. The funds may be used towards 
travel and research expense$, as wdJ as sa.la.ry repla«--
ment. Awards over $12,CXXI are seldom granted. Further 
information and applic.atioo forms may be obtained from 
the Historical Branch, Department of Internal Afbin, 
b805,Wellington. 



• Creative New Zealand, formerly the Arts Couocil of 
NZ. has recently restructured and all of its schemes have 
been dwlg:ed. Non-fiction i;rants are now awarded 
twice a year, with dosing daies of 28 July and 31 Janu-
ary. Inquiries should be directed to Creative NZ, PO Box 
3806,Wellington. 
• Universitict offer annu.al writing fcUowships. The fol-
lowing fellowships are open to non-fiction writers: Rob-
ert Fellowship, Registrar, Univenity of Otago, PO 
Box 56, Dunedin, doses 10 August; Massey University 
Writer's fellowship, Mrs V B Brethcrton, Academic 
StaffingOfficer,PcrsonnclStx:tion,PrivateBag.Palmers-
ton North, doses 16 October; Victoria Univenity Writer.. 
Fellowship, Appointments Administrator, PO Box 600, 
closes, 31 August 1995. Victoria University (PO Box 600) 
also offers: the John David Stout Resean:h Fellowship in 
New Zealand C ultural Studies for research into New 

WAR STORIES FROM WOMEN 

In thll issue PHANZINE irltroduots ;a Review section. 
Booki, exhibitions, drama and film focus.sing on New 
Zealand will eligible. Hen Wellington. writes and 
editor Anne Else review. Gaylene Preston's film War 
Storia. 

War Storks is, on the face of it, ;a very simple film. Seven 
elderly women talk ;about what happened to them and 
lo those they loved in the war. Their talking heads are 
intercut with photographs, documents il.nd dips of 
newsreel footage. 1lle camera moves slowly into close-
up, bringing individual faces sharply into focus. War-
tifl"'e songs come and go on the soundtrack. The stories 
are full of wry humour and the audience laughs often. 
Then oomes news of a husband's death: a plane 5pirals 
down out of the sky, and the soundtrack falls silent So 
doestheauclience. 

By contrast, in a recent episode of New Zalan.d at WIT, 
shots of what purported to be a Japa.nese pilot's plane 

down were aca:impa.nied by one of those chceriul, 
jaunty little ditties designed to imply thilt the enemy was 
a joke and a pushover. The comment o n film of the 1945 
bombing of Germany was "Bombs away!" Such oombina-
tions typify the confusion of focus and intention (and, 
according to ecperts, of chronology and footage too) 
whichhascharactcriSed this series - ii confusion which 
even the excellent (but often far loo short) interv\ew seg-
ments with returned and a few others fail to 
remody. 

War Sloria does trust its material, and as a result it 
consistentJy illumiMtes the meanirlg of war. It brealcs 
open what Gaylene Preston called, in a recent interview, 
"the silence about the dark" which has typified our par-
ents' genention. She believes that the women at home 
felt a double to stay silent: this country was not 
bombed or invaded, and they were only too well aware 
ol what "our boys" were going through.. "over there" - in 
Greece or Egypt, the Paci.fie or [taly. But without these 
app;lf'Crttly personal stories from the home front, all the 
others, official and personal alike, cannot in the end 

"""""""· This is T>Ot the first time such stories have been told 

Zealand society, history and culture, applica.tions dose I 
August with the Registrar; and the Roidlrs Digesl/Pen-
Sloul Centre Fellowships for shorMenn reseateh with a 
room. computer, :M.'a'e1ilrial facilities and SUXX> for each 
two months. Applications dose on 15 October with Di-
roctor, Stout Research Centre. 

•The Kalh<'rine Mansfield Memorial Fellowship wl\ich 
enables a New Zea1and writer to work in Menton, 
France, for a period of not kss than four months in the 
year of tenure, is Also open to historians. Applications 
close on 14 July with the Manager, literature Pro-
gramme, Creative New Z.ealand, PO Box 3806, Welling-
ton. Creative New Zealand also has information on the 
University of Iowa's three-month writing fellowship of 
$13.(XX> for ;1nd Details are 
availablefrom theArtsCouncil. 

publidy in New Zealand. In 1986, WQrnen in Wartime: 
New l&Iand Women Tell TMr Story (cditrd by Lauris Ed-
mond with Carolyn Milward) w;as published. It was a 
valuable though diffuse compilation of mainly written 
a«0unts covering both world wars, though 60l1le pieces 
wen! based on interviews. Many of the accounts were 
anonymous, but the book included at lea.st two ol the 
seven women who featuf(' in War Sll>rits: Neva Clarke 
McKenna and Tui Preston. 

What is so striking about Wiii' Stories is the sheer pow-
er that ran be getK'l"ated by film, when • director ilS sen-
sitive and intelligent as Preston expertly combines h:igh 
quality, carefully chosen oral history interviews (by the 
inimilable Judith Fyfe) with an:hival image ;1nd sound. 
1be audience responded with complete attention. It was 
as if we were discovering for the first time what lhe me-
dium is capable of. By bringing thesfo women and their 
siories before us, by giving them time to tell and us Ii.me 
to listen, WllT Stories brings the past to life in a unique 
way. 

lho.se who deal with women's history are wcll aware 
o( the important"C of oral history and personal photo-
graphs, not only to help fill the often enormous gaps and 
silences in more conventional :sowccs, but also 1o shed 
light on asp«1S of history which have until recently 
been a>r1Sidered irrelevant and/or trivial - such as 
en's wartime roles and experiences. But Wa- St(ll'ies is 
also a testament to the cowage ol 'oniinary' women -
both during and after the war, and in speaking out '° 
frankly about dreply pcrsonal and emo-
tions. 

So much of what affects women rrost. in both the per-
sonal and the broader $Odal context. is do5ely related In 
sex and sexuality, pregnancy, birth and mothering, inti-
macy and penonal relations. A!. one woman says near 
the start of WIT Stcwin; "People think we didn't have sex, 
but of course we did!" Yet both individual women and 
the wider society have bng seen such topia as a t least 
uruuitable, if not completely unfit, to be openly dis-
cussed. It is one reason for the appuent absenc:e of wom-
en from much of what is regarded as mainstream histo-
ry. Today thls distorting reticence is a t Last 
down, and films such u W.:ir Slario provkie invaluable 
momentum for the process. 
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The film does something else; it repl'CSCl'lts older wom-
en, Maori and Pakeha, ilS interesting. unique hum;i.n be-
ings who have played their own full part in New Zea-
lmd'1 common put. We ba.dly need such 
representations. Older women have rarely counted puJ>. 
tidy for much in modem Pal:eha society; symptomatic of 
this is the fact that representations ol them in the media 
are few and far between. Ye1 their nwnbers are rapidly 
growing: by 2001, one in five New Zealand women will 
be aged 65 or over. Doe ol lhe benefits of SuffTage Year 
was the way in which it generated widespread in 
women's past experience, placing older women in a new 
amtext for many. Wu Stories has the same effoct. It 
w<Nki make i;uperb viewing for M:hool students. 

Despite that way in which i t drew numbe!-s of women 
into pilid work or new occupations, the second world 
war massively reinforced longstanding soda! d ivisioos 
between women and men. For all their prosperity and 
obses5ive concentntion on home ind family, the 1950s 
were characterised by a remarbble level of public hottiJ. 
ity tow;ud women, particularly among male inleilatu· 
als. Wou SlcTUs m;ists such divisions; like BrNd Rll.d Jb.. 
t!!I, it places women firmly in our recent history. 

For all the undoubted comradeship and heroism. for 
all the rhetoric about forging nationhood and national 
unity, there is in the end nothing good about war. W.11r 
Stam leaves no doubt about that. 
Arule Ehe 

The next issue of PHANZINE will include features on History on the Net, the 
heritage industry and drawing up contracts for historic.al research and writing. 

SEMINAR PROGRAMMES 

July to 

Auckbnd UniYVSity, Dep.artmHI of Hlslory. H.,ld 1.n Staff Common Room,. Hittory D"J'utmi!nl, S Wyayud S-n<ny 
Thundayat U noon. 

20July 

V July 

3August 

14Septembe' 21-,._ 

DrOreborahMontgomerieCUniversity 
afAuckancll 

ASIOCProfeMorHughl..nacy 
<UniversityafAuckland) 

(Ccnrre for Pacifir, Studios) 

Dr Phyllil Herda (Woinm·1 Stucl.iesl . ...,.,,., . ...,.,,., 
Davic!Grant(Pul>lk:Historla.n. 
Wellington) 

A!lsocProfcssorMlchae!Graves 
(UniversityofAucl<.land) 

IWsxssingJt:tsao: World w.r n,NC111Ualo>rd Wo"lltll-1 tlte 
Iamogn:pkyofhmilri1rity 

To beannounred(PacificHistory) 

Tobe announcedcPadf'lc H!storyJ 

Tobe announced (Padfk History) 

TobeannoWIClld Cl867Seoonc:IReformAct) 

Tobeannounced(Pullament.ioryhlstory) 

Waibto Ullivtnity, eq-tmml of History. Hdd ln Roomjl.21 unlns athnwiff 'bdwtta U noon 
andlpm.. 

20July 

1JJuly 

3August 

Cynthb.Piper<TutorlnHistory) 

Rohal! Evans (Gndua.tt Student) 

Prol'euor David Hackett Asher 
(Brandeis University) 

DrCla.udiaOrange(Editor, 
DlctionaryofNZBiography) 

amptttf'J6ttlltBT11tmOTHMpitirl 

.E>:J>loringFairPilly 
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l l·U Augwt lllitory Coalen:na· drli.iled propm!IM to fuUow. 

17August 

24August ,,,,_ ... 
14Sept:ember 

21Septunber 

Deborah OW1iOOT(Crid1Yte5tudent 
and Freln.irg KholuJ 

DrSl!nonCauchi(Freelanceedltor 
and tutor in 
COll\ll\Wlialtion) 

........ 
0.-ingaramrdi tcpic 

Cmt:sfnw:fing,.,..,. !Nsis ,_dt, """"*' 

WPr*i11gi11Pub/icHisi"'Y 

Spmdi>tg IN W<l1d: D1!JS 

120ttoba- Reviewoflheymrandend-of.termlunchparty 

MMH)' UrUnnity, Dt-parbnml ot Hbtory. Held ill Room Ml1Ul6 12.J.Oto LSO pm. (20 July·17 A11gint !IA (Hom) Hminan 
opni to •WI and otudel>b OPly.) 

24Augu!t CeoffreyTroughlOn(MAStudent, 
Dep.irtmcntofHistoryJ 

7Sepbelnber ISllbelliiMitchell(MAStudent, 

Ja.sie AnnabeU (MA Student, 
Departmen1ofHlstoryl 

21 September Dr David Thomson (Department 
of HiSIOI')') 

28Seplunber PmfuswrAlanW;rnlITobeoonfirmedl 

Dr W.rwic:k Tyll:r (Dcpamnenl of ......,,, 
120:iotie" Assocl'!OfeslorRobin Gwynn 

(DepArtmentofHisioryJ 

19 0etobei" RobinHodge(PhDStudent, 
Dep;>runentofHistoryJ 

Wdf41n!ill Nind«ntlt -
Malle)' Univtt1itydld ron a Soel'tl!nar programme during its but It was lnadvertantlyomlttied from the fi1't bsueof 
PJIANZJNE. Weapok>gbeforltMOJrtU:slon. 

Vldori.i Unlnnlty, lnpu!menl of Hi•lory. Thi. ffJJli.narwiU be held ln th• Stout ReM.aidi 2-t pDL 
IA Ml llit of History DepartJnent Rmiraan wu loo induded In W. 

14july 
F.meritw,YaleUniV\'nity) 

HwnanitiN and Soci.tl Scmimn, Wood Sanlnu Room.!l'th FloorR.inkill• Bn>1"1.12-LJO p111. 

2\July Dr}unineGWwn<History, Waibto), Hugo M.in9on tMaNgerOra!History 
c.mtre, Akx.inderTwnbu.ll Libnry) and Ch.irlotte M.ic:donald (History, VUWJ wm 

4August 

18Augmt 

15Septiember 

.. 
JSIOCJ..l!IJO. TheMi will be follow..d by the author's rapoiueand a general dlSCUls.lon. 

BobTristram<SociologyandSod.il 
Policy,l/UWJ 

Johnl'ratt(Criminology,VUW) 

Glyn Pany (Histt1ry, VUW) 

Of/aukTl.tgWllliotl 

TMCM:llio" ofHisloric4JMylh;The lnmlfioll.,,,J 
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ErikOlum(Proiessor"ofHistory,UnfwnhyolOtago), JlmUnyCAnthropology, 
VlJW) and Bob Tristnm (Sociology and Soc:il..l Policy) will provide sepu;ite reviews 
ot the work by Miles Fairburn: NurlyOllt of HNrf 11114 Hope n... Psw:ltof11 

gemnldisals$ion. 

13 October Jim Urry (Anthropology, VUW) 

Stout Reseuch Cmtn, VUW, U WfltHtl WtllingtOft 4 pm. 

19J1,1Jy 

26My 

2Augi.ist 

16AuguSt 

135eptember 

Desmond Hurley (Science Editor, 

BriidP..tte.sonlEc<momkHistorian,. 
SRO 

Stu.art M1.1rny <Trinity College. 

"""""' 
KenyTaylor 

DlvidGrant 

"LasoftJUllnd.thllt"llwt ·-oflimtg":N- LwkM 

l9Jlk l.dawy N.uiouIWn, Modm.ily llJUI Po.II Coloni.l Tlwry: 
ff_,,_;,,g1111ititslllllltrid:ylwwizDM 

TaltsofOntflid., ksU!msalilJld 

Ale:uad«Tumblill Ubr.ory, Wellington, Ru.ding Koo,... fint fioor. S.30 pm.(llun byFrM:ndl of the Tun bull Ubnr}"J 

18 July Conf-...:e R.oo111,. Lown c..,......i fioor. ACM of the Friends of the T1.1mbull Ubrary, 
lollowed byT"f'l'lii"" ....t T..,,.W: Fnnoe&Ponerand«hersreviewtheLilirary',ilS 
oollections.andhow theyhaveusedthem. 

22Augwt Rache!BarrowmanCHistoriallBranch} 

l95'pteznber SuanBunerwonhO!l'J4tQtioN.I .... 
UbnryFellow) 

26Septenber TheLibnryid<J>owledgnthtfrim<b. AtowoftheT,...."'5i11Tnist exhibitionlbrtheFriend$. 

ti October Rogers Watkins preentsan .udiovisual hisiory of popular music. 

Hitlorical IUomtinp. Two hiltoric:al ret'Ofdings d1.1t for meuein 1995 on CO: Rolinlo 
Buckman sings MAo£zmt Bolltcflyand HaliCJ wid l)une Wanotini sing Maori 

HiJitorical Brand\. Departmmtof Affairs. bl the Seminu Room in the Bn.nch,. Ltvd U. State In-
• .,,....,. Building. W1ri11g Taylor Street, at 4 pm with fffrffhmimt.J from 3.4S pm. 

lAugust 

30ctob« Rob)'n&rgh. T1irongoAmoamo111d 
TipReedy 

iNowmber Michael Bissett 

5 Deoember Kerry T1yk1r 

TlwTmrtyo(Waitll11giE:dii/ritimi11t tlaeM11$1!11111of.NRi 

Tlw Uw Dcpo111mmt of lrdmtlll .Afjtlir1 

OISlllllllidelrtity - .A.DocwnelltoyHiJiory ofWomngPtopk 
i11Nn>ZaJllJI/. 
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C.,.tcd>uryUnivcnity, Dq>Artmnt of Hittory. Hdd ill Rooi:n 311 on Frida)11 1·2pm. 

21July 

28July .. _ 
11August 

JS August 

8September 

lSSeptei:nber 

225q>tember 

...,..,_ 

Tracy Tulloch 

S=ann..Doig 

....... ,..... 
Prolies5or James Walvin (York,) 

CJwinglhtnxit.ofts.e,,.;,t.ftghkathmttvryBritislinrrpin 

"l.awmgthlhtlwr/111rd":en- ,,.pionto"'- ?.atlad 
in11tt11u.mi...1Jram1wy 

"J..-ilt: Dqmmty": 11aW youth;,, Ne. ZaJimd ll9Q.-1914 

Morori frak-fisiri1ts riglm1111d ts.e Pdldw ,,..nd;u 

Sl«id1rot.aatll11n1·50lnl!pnsptdif>a in/U$Ury 

7"'4cpfoyrnmloftlvz...ftwriffein llvGam..11 ............ 
of/a$ir>eofl942 

Uainni.ty, Oqiutment of Hlltory. Tu-i.ay"'ming ill Hodtm 10th Floor IN room 11 lpm. 

18July Pro._,,. David Hackett Fischer 
(Brandei1 Un.lversity) 

15 Augusc Bronwyn Dalley (Historical Bnnch) 

26Septcmber Cnlwn&.itterworth Ondtpmden1 
Historian) 

Combined with ACM 

Wednesday VlnnOOOI al 330 pm. All Collllnfttt Bolrchoom, l.nt!l t, Rooms<l.19 and <1.20 nttpt 23 Augwt. 

26July 

2Auguot 

Dr Jim Bol.ton (Universityof london) 

Dr lb.ybum (Uni""""ity of 

"""' 
David Gnnt (Public Historian! 

DrTNWrllumard CUni\ler$ltyof 
Cantierbury) 

Crllwn Buttcrwonh (indcpcndmt ... 

HilU!ryoftlttFi,.,,,:A.....ri""'"WPIJpud PitpaMills• 11 
.:n:$tMdy 

FonAryinU..Solo1101111kJii>rd' 

Slod:brob:ra.ll1111.:Sa..,.pa$pldimsi11Jristo>y 
HbtorySmiifl.UR<lo1:11. 

... 11114 SwWity 

This newsletter was compiW Md e4ittd by Dwid Grant, from Bronwyn Dalley (espteitaiiyJ, A.1uu· Elst, 
Millc:vimMcKi111wn.mdHelm WRl'ta. 

Contributions to PHA.NZINE, including let-
ters, suggestions, articJes and comments 
should be sent to:-

The f.ditor 
PHANZJNE 
c/- Historica!Branch 
PO Box SOS 
Wellington 
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Inquiries about PHANZA, membership 
and n.>qUeSts for information should be 
sent to:-

n..s.a.wy 
PHANZA 
c/-Historical Branch 
PO Box SOS 
Wellington 
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